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I [ Save $15—$30 j 
On Shot GunsBOY SCOUTS IT 

WORK ALREADY
! i\

ft

BOOSTER BOYS 1 TA McAvity buying power produces 
the lowest prices on Guns of proven 
and accepted reputation as the lead
ers.

Importing in the right quantity at 
the right time results in these savings. 1
Stevens Double-Barrel Hammer J

Guns—$55 models...........For $20
Stevens Repeating Shot Guns—$55,

For S40 j
Bayard Double-Barrel Hammer 

Guns—$60 . For $35 j
As these prices cannot be dupli- j 

cated in future, the offer is limited— ’ j 
buy right away. When these are j 
sold, prices return to normal
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Fall and Winter Activities 
Are Begun in Good

Rev. H. A. Cody Encourages 
Move to Support Canadian 

Literature

i

Cracking Good 
Candy Specials

;Style 1
*

ASSOCIATION TO
MEET ON MONDAY

Speaking before the Saint John 
Branch of the Young Canada Boosters' 
Club, in the Y. M. C. A., last evening, 
Mayor Walter W. White enthused his 
hearers in an excellent address on the

—-------------- ------ future of Saint John and the Mari-
a * u m.... "Ml 1 times. The audience was a group of
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, sept 28 boys, and everyone listened with great

Interest to His Worship.
Mayor White told the boys of what 

... 8.40 Lord Beaverbrook said to him a few 
6 38 weeks ago, “That the youth of the 

Maritime Provinces had greater op
portunities now then ever before.” 
Mayor White asked the boys not only 
to boost Saint John and the Maritimes, 
but Canada. “The Province of New 
Brunswick, and especially the City of 
Saint John, asks you to remain here, 
and help mould It’s future, and It Is up 

Rev. Frank Baird has accepted a call to Fou to do so,” said the Mayor, 
to the pastorate of the Presbyterian 
Church at Plctou, N. S.

,imwv! v

Boys Write of Work Started 
in Troops and 

Packs fT. Corona—Saint John mad 
Wafer»—the home-made style

Peppermint Cream 
.............. Lb. 39c. • l.B| High Tide.... M 

. 8.08 Low Tide 
. 6.1 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises2. Dorothy Kingston—Saint John mad I The Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs of 

I Saint John are looking forward with 
I eagerness to the activities in scouting 
I and cubbing for the coming 
I Reports from troops and packs already 

opened for the season show they are 
out for even a more successful year 
then before. On Monday evening, at 
8 o’clock the annual meeting of the 
Boy Scouts Association will take place 
in the Y. M. C. A. building, and all 
those interested in scouting will be 
welcomed, including all Scout leaders 
of the city.

This afternoon the Scout leaders are 
to have a hike to Red Head, and an 
enjoyable afternoon’s program of Scout 
games and other scouting activities is 
prepared.

Pepper
mint Patties .... Lb. 60c. Five-lb. box, $2.60

McAvity’s«

3. Billy Burke Maple Walnut»—chocolate coated—
and going like sixty at...............

4. Billy Burke Chocolate Assortment
hit—here fresh yesterday............

5. Laura Secord tailored Chocolates and Candies 
—the most individual sweets ever presented.

70c. lb. box
Saturday arouses a thought for the pleasure of 

others over the quiet week-end.

season.59c. lb.
mother big 

60c. box TO PICTOU CHURCH.

Kiddies* Barber Shop and 
Ladies’ Hairdressing Shop— j

m Floor y

FROM REV. MR. CODY Open Tonight till TenHis Worship read a short message 
from Rev. H. A. Cody, of Saint John, 

During the week ending today there one of Canada’s prominent authors. It 
were 30 births in the local board of impressed on the boys the necessity of 
health district. The girls led, there be- boosting Canadian publications, which 
ing 19, and 11 boys. The marriages the,r club was organized to do. The 
during the same period were 81. yessage reads in parti

“If you look at a store where mag- 
BNGAGBMBNTS azines are sold in this city, you will

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Mferrili, of ^"“v* ^ from the
209 Rockland road, wish to annonce Â You may if you hunt
the engagement of their daughter, .0nf jef0agh’ « Canadian magazine 
Gladys, to Harry R Elis, of West Saint Vo^wiRWoft J?™* 1
John, the marriage to take place on Y JLTrJ!“ a ^ig dl*PlW of 
October 6. P noted United States publications which

are of little value, and not a word 
about Canadian affairs in it.

“I have no quarrel with the United 
The Fredericton Mail saysi “The States. It is a wonderful country, 

Saint Mary’s Band of Saint jbbn com- where big things are done. And be- 
pleted its engagement at the Freder- cause it is big and has such a large 
icton Exhibition Thursday night and population, we in Canada are flooded 
left for home at a late hour by motor, with their books, magazines -.nd news- 
The music furnished by this organize- papers, and so many of our own are 
tion was greatly appreciated and the crowded out. Boys, we muzt not judge 
band is recognized as one of New by size, but by quality.”
Brunswick’s best.” Continuing, Rev. Mr. Cody compared

"• ” " _____ the two countries. He said: “Compar-
NINE DIE IN WEEK. ing the two countries I find that we

Deaths in the sub-district of the b*ve nothing to be ashamed of in Can- 
Saint John board of health for the ada» except, I might say, the way peo- 
week ended today numbered nine, one N® treat our own magazines, 
each from the following causes: Pneu- P®!1®1,8 and books) no matter how 
monia, septicaemia, entero-colltis, pre- 85°°’n2? man^- ,*r® **?* at interest- 
mature birth, broncho-pneumonia, cere- e“‘ T“need bave their eyes 
bral hemorrhage, abdominal carcinoma, 0 *cn „ ’ 80 eee what we really have to
“StiT* 0t lung and tuberculous me- 0 FORM CLUBS HERE

BIRTHS NUMBER 30.
-

i

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
a» fonoBB |Wi j&w

iPLAN FIRST MEETINGS

The following troops and packs will 
resume their meetings in the near 
future : No. 17, Trinity Troop, Octo
ber 4; No. 18, Young Judean Troop, 
sometime in the week beginning Oct. 
4, and Knox Pack, No. 1, Thursday, 
Sept. 80.

On October 4 the Rovers will resume 
their meetings with even more vigor 
than last year. As last year, they 
will be under the leadership of 'Rover- 
master A. Anglin. Plans are already 
being made for the coming season’s 
activities. The Rover meetings are 

j held weekly ?n the Rover den on the 
third floor of the Board of Trade 
building, Prince Wm. street.

I REPORTS FROM TROOPS

Victoria St. Baptist Troop met on 
Friday evening in its usual meeting 
place. It was the second meeting of 
the season, and further re-organization 
work was carried in. There were 48 
boys present and the meeting and 
scouting activities were ably carried 
out under the supervision of Scout
master E. D. Howard and Assistant 
Scoutmaster L. G. Pincombe. Four 
patrols were formed and it is thought 
that it will be necessary to form three 
more. Next week it is expected to set-
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The purpose bt the meeting wls to 
inaugurate the Young Canada Boolter 
Club in Stint John. A large group of 
boys attended the supper which was 
held in the dining room Of the Y. M. 
C. A. The purpose of the club is to 
boost Canadian- publications, and to 
boost Canada in every way possible.

Byard Armstrong, one of ihe Boost
ers, gave a fine address, as did Frank 
Dashwood, president of the club. The 
club has not yet secured a full mem
bership, but it is expected that in the 
next few weeks a number of boys will 
join.

Last evening Mayor White presented 
a gold badge to President Frank Dash- 
wood, and silver pins to Captains Fred 
Paxton and Lewis Rosenthal. Two 
Silver medals were -also received for 
Hubert Crossley, secretary, and George 
Harper, team captain.

A. O. R CARD PARTY 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary Of A. O. H. 

held an enjoyable card party in their 
, , , „ „ ... ,, hall in Union street last evening. Thetie down to fall and winter scouting prite winners were: Ladies, first* Miss 

activities. Scouting instruction and Vera Burns; second, Mrs. David Cof- 
games were enjoyed. fey; consolation, Miss Laura William

son. Gentlemen, first, John Gallagher; 
second, Michael Burke; consolation, 
Thomas Yorke; door prize, Mrs. John 
Cullinan. The conveners were Mrs. 
James McCarthy and Mrs. J. J. Dono
van.

NO. 5, ST. JUDE’S
isThe second meeting of this troop was 

held in the form of a hike. Eighteen 
boys were present including Scout
master T. A. Linton who was in charge 
of the hike. The hike was outlined 
very satisfactorily by Patrol Leader 
Murray Crossley. At T o’clock the 
scouts left for Duck Cove and proved 
their happiness on the way with scout 
songs. On arrival, a fire was built for 
cooking and while this was being done 
the boys participated in a scout game 
“Customs and Smugglers,” in the woods 
nearby. The winners were Hubert 
Crossley, Frank McKee and Louis 
Thompson. During the evening the boys 
were visited by Mr. Whelpley, a friend 
of the scoutmaster. After a lunch and 
sing song around the fire the boys left 
for home thoroughly pleased with the 
outing.

Topcoat Weather is Here— 

And Here art the
Wed At Long Reach; 

Will Reside Here TopcoatsPRESERVING JARS
A pretty wedding took place a\ 7.80 

o’clock this morning when Rev. Mr. 
Peters united in marriage Miss Edith, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
White of White’s Cove, Long Reach, 
N. B., and Donald Fleetwood Taylor, 
son of Captain and Mrs. Charles C. 
Taylor, of Sheffield, N. B. The cere
mony took place at the home of the 
bride, Long Reach, which was nicely 
decorated for the occasion with beauti
ful garden flowers.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, Samuel White, was becom
ingly attired in powder Nue georgette 
with a white tulle scarf, large -black 
picture hat and pearl grey shoes and 
stockings. She carried a beautiful 
bouquet of Ophelia roses.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served to relatives and im
mediate friends. The bride’s table 
was attractively arranged with silver 
candlesticks and yellow candles and 
centered with a wedding cake. Dainty 
place cards marked the places of the 
wedding party.

The young couple left this morning 
on a tour of the province. The bride 
traveled in her wedding costume and 
a blue needle point coat with) hat to 
match. After their honeymodn Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor will reside in Saint 
John. Many useful and pretty gifts 
testified to their popularity.

Of all kinds and all sizes. 
Also Rubber Rings. 
’Phone Main 2411.

f
The kind that will carry a man into the 

most metropolitan groups without criticism. 
Tailored and finished to the highest standard.

There are Slip-ons in a wide vàriety of 
fancy tweeds and plain greys, there is the 
dressy Chesterfield and the All Weather Gab
ardine. .

STRAWBERRIES IN 
THE MARKET AGAIN!

!
W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-93 Princess St

Some Here From Sackville— 
Good Variety on Hand For 

Sunday’s Dinner
NCk 2, ST. PAUL’S PACK

Ten Wolf Cubs were presented at s 
meeting of the pack on Thursday eve
ning when an excellent program was 
carried out under the leadership of 
Cubmistress I. Lyons. The meeting 
opened at 7 p.m. and from then till 
8 p.m. the Cubs were very enthusiastic. 
The pack dismissed at 8 o’clock. In
struction on the flag was given by 
District Secretary W. E. Hoyt. This is 
included in the First Star test for Wolf 
Cubs. The next meeting will be Thurs
day evening at 7 o’clock.

NO. 19, ST. JAMES’ PACK

The season’s activities opened on the 
14th with 16 boys present. A start was 
made in the formation of sixes. The 
following were chosen, John Collins, 
(senior Sixer), George Lake, William 
Woodley, Charles Delaney and Leslie 
Ivaney. The seconds chosen were David 
Campbell, George Logan, Thomas Laid- 
law and Hedley Ivaney. At this meet
ing 26 boys were present, which will be 
the full membership. Eight of these are 
recruits and there is a waiting list. 
It is intended to make this year a ban
ner year for Star tests, as there are 
good scout instructors and more atten
tion will be given to minor details in 
cubbing. As a whole things are looking 
very fine and it is hoped to show ex
cellent results very soon. To all other 
troops and packs in the city this pack 
wishes the best of scouting.

Xpert gets ’em 
every time *25 $30 ’35Housewives visiting the City Market 

this morning were surprised to find 
local strawberries, again on sale there. 
They came from the Sackville district 
and were offered at 26 cents a box. 
There was a good supply of vege
tables and green stuffs offered. Egg 
plants made their appearance and were 
selling at 20 cents each. Vegetable 
marrow was quoted at four to five cents 
a pound and squash the same price. 
Sweet potatoes were three pounds for 
26 cents. Tomatoes sold at 10 cents a 
pound and the hot house variety at 16 
cents. Cauliflower was 15 to 80 cents 
a head, celery three heads for 25 cents, 
cucumbers four or five cents each, and | 
golden bantam corn 80 to 86 cents a 
dozen.

There was a good supply of green 
beans at 40 to 50 cents a peck. High 
bush cranberries sold at 60 cents a 
peck, while the rock cranberries were 
offered at 12 to 15 cents a quart.

Eggs were off a shade, the extras 
selling at 65 cents a dozen, and the 
firsts at 50 cents. Dairy butter was 88 
to 40 cents a pound and creamrey 42 
to 46 cents.

Meat prices were unchanged. Beef 
and veal were quoted at 14 to 85 
cents a pound, pork 25 to 85 cents, and 
lamb 20 to 40 cents. Chickens were 
50 cents a pound, and fowl 40 cents.

m
Men's Clothing - 2nd Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
0 King Street

i
Try This New 

Smokeless Shell
Watch Xpert double up a speeding cottontail. Try 
this shell on quail. There’s none better. Loaded with 
a special smokeless powder. Best grade cases, wad and 
shot. Waterproof. Dependable. High velocity. 
Good, close patterns. Ideal for all your shooting except 
the long-range shots that call for Super-X. Come to 
headquarters for Western—the World’s Champion 
Ammunition—for rifle, revolver, shotgun.
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7% Preferred Stock on 50-Year 
Money MakerTHE SETTLE

MENT — The folks 
here is talkin’ more , 
about the elections now 
than they did afore 
they come off. They 
kin see things 
that they couldn’t see 
then. Quite a few tells 
me they knowed jist 
what was goin’ to hap
pen—but they kep’ it 
to themselves. They 
wasn’t much bettin’ 
done around here. Seth 
Parks says the’s a hull 
lot o’ things you can’t 
tell nothin’ about till 
afterwards. Seth he 
hed a lightnin’ rod put 
on his hous 
the lightnin’ come an 
burnt his barn. Now he’s what you’d 
call a skeptic—although Sile Jones says 
it was a jedgment on him fer gittin’ 
that there lightnin’ rod instid o’ trustin’ 
in the Lord. I bet Sile didn’t trust in 
the Lord to make his side win in the 
elections. They say he ginaily holds 
the bag in this here parish an’ don’t 
fergit to keep his share. Well, sir, you 
orto see Long Reach today. The’s a 
stiff nor’easter blowin’—an’ Kiplin’s 
white bosses is out—an’ the surf is 
roarin’ on the beach as loud as it does 

ic KTMTrn tin cn the Bay Shore. We was readin’ this
Will;™ uii j . . mornin’ about that there Floridy herri-

atmeared before the * ! street> Well, sir—we don’t hev sieh Robert Hawker, licensed vendor, Main
ine for exneetnrntl ^ tï " =h°™« îhi.ngs in oIjd No° Bruns’ick. We don’t street, charged with not making a pro-

«t rid JI f k , ht r u"? half aPPr«.Jate the blessin’s we hev- per return of sales, was fined $100 yes-
He wt fined ,, * ° Sept- n°- sir- terday afternoon. He was defended

25th. He was fined $1. HIRAM. by W. Grant Smith.

The Wholesale Hardware firm of J. S. Mitchell 
& Co., Ltd., at Sherbrooke, has steadily paid full 
Dividends on the Preferred Stock, while for years 
up to date a good Dividend was available also for 
the Common.

now

THINGS TO KNOW Net Earnings each of the last five years, after 
all deductions, show enough to cover Dividend Re
quirements on this Preferred Stock nearly three 
times. Assets are so large as to give a book value 
of $1 74.50 for each $100 share of Preferred. This 
Preferred is, moreover, a cumulative charge on Net 
Earnings, and ms also voting power. In every re
spect therefore an excellent Investment of very de
sirable income. Four shares of Common go as a 
bonus with every ten shares of Preferred purchased 
at $100 per share. Wire orders collect

OUT-[I JR MEETINGTo become a scout a boy must know:
Scout promise and the 10 Scout laws.
Scout signs and salute.
The composition of the Union Jack 

and the right way to fly ti.
Use of the Scout staff.
The following knots: Reef or sqiiare 

knot, sheet bend, clove-hitch, bowline, 
fisherman’s, sheepshank and understand 
their special uses.

The age limit of scouts is 12 to 18 
years which does not mean that when 
a boy reaches the age of 18 he need 
leave a troop.

Ammunition

Y*s Men’s Club to Have Gather
ing at Belyea’s Point This 

Afternoon
an’ then

An outdoor gathering will be held at 
Belyea’s Point this afternoon by the 
members of the Y’s Men’s Club. They 
will leave the city at 2.30 o’clock, going 
by automobile, and will have supper at 
the point. A conference will be held 
to plan the work and actvities of the 
club for the coming season.
Myles will give a report of the findings 
made at the Maritime convention held 
at Big Cove and Alfred Stephen will 
speak on the International convention 
held recently at Camden, N. J.

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William B. 

Hayward, 164 Leinster street, offer 
sympathy to them in the death of 
their four months old son, William 
Frank, which occured this morning. 
The funeral will be held on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.Fred

Established /889
MonctonSaint John Fredericton

1-.

FINED $100.
AMERICAN TOURISTS. GO TO $10.00 in U. S. A.. $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We cany 
largest stock in EasternLouis Green’sFOR

Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Qssorito Admiral Beatty Hotel SUB-POST OFRCE NO. I
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SPECIAL SALE
Women’s Dresses

$10 $14-75
Many Less than half price, 

Continues Tonight
Women’s Shop . Sri Floor

SEE THE FALLS
At high tide the water of the Bay 

of Fundy reechee e higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and fereea Ite way through the 
gorge of the Falla, creating a "FelTa” 
running up river.

At low tide the water In thé Bay 
beoomee ao much lower than that of 
Ihe river, that the fall of water la 
rave reed and flow, down river Into 
the Bay.

At half tide, when the level In the 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falle dleappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falle becomea ameoth 
•e the surface ef a lake.

To fully appreciate this wonder of 
:he world it should be seen at all 
ihree stages.

The beet time to view this phe
nomenon is:

today
(Dayngnt Saving Time.)

High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

3.14 p. m. 
12.58 p. m. 
9.08 a. m.

TOMORROW
High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

Î3S S: mi
9.58 a. m.

MONDAY
High Tide ..........
Slack Tide ........
Low Tide ..........

........ 6-01 P. m.

.......... 2.40 p. m.

.......... 10.50 a. m.

. $Ü

POOR DOCUMENT!

Saturday Values in 
Men’s Shoes

New arrivals in Men’s Tan and 
Black Oxfords, on new last 
of wider design, with square 
toe and heavy1 weight Good
year Welt Soles and Rubber 
Heels.

$5-85
Men’s Shoes » Street Floor

“ISaturday
Time

Specials
In the Bargain Basement.

O to J” O’CLOCK—Fine quality large 
0 , 3 White Turkish Towels, with 

pink or blue stripes. Not more than 
two to a customer. From 8 
to 5 o’clock only 19ceach

7 to O O’CLOCK —Tungsten Elec- 
■ ° trie Light Bulbs of first qual

ity—35, 40, 60 watts— regular 22c. 
each. From 7 to 8 
o’clock p. m 3 59c

O to A O’CLOCK—English Glased 
® ” Teapots, in plain dark brown

or mottled pattern, with bhe band; 
regular 66c. each. From 8 to 9 40 
o’clock p. m., half price each «OC

A to I A O’CLOCK — Enameled Plt- 
w 1v chers, in mottled blue and 

white, two quart sise, some slightly 
imperfect; regular 79c.. From 9 to 
10 o’clock p. m each 29c

SPECIAL ALL DAY
Ladies’ Fine Striped Silk Bloomers, in 

white, peach, pink. Special >|A_ 
or 2 Pairs for 60c. wC

Bargain Basement

Local News

As Hiram Sees It

Fit Your FEET For Comfort-

WOMEN S OXFORDS
Insure good health and complete enjoyment of each day for busy 

women, ti they are properly fitted. Our system of fitting and the wide 
range of fittings, lasts and heights of heels carried, assure you of the 
proper fit, giving your foot the needed support and comfort.

Let us demonstrate the lasting satisfaction of this combination to
day—GOOD SHOES, PROPERLY FITTED.

Prices $5.35, $6.95, $8.50, $11.00 end $13.00

We also carry a big range of Oxford* at lower prices titan 
right down to $3X0.

-

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
61 King St 212 Union St. 677 Main St

BOLT ACTION SHOT GUNS .............................. $7.75 to $13.75
SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS—The Iver Johnson, Harring

ton and Richardson makes in all guages ............... $9X0 to $17X0
DOUBLE BARREL SHOT GUNS ............... $22X0 to $185.00
REPEATING SHOT GUNS—Remington and Winchester

makes ............................................................................................................ $59.75
22 AUTOMATIC SINGLE SHOT and REPEATING

RIFLES ....................................................................................  $3.75 t0 $4
REMINGTON, MAUSERS, SAVAGE, WINCHESTER, 

NEWTON and B. S. A. RIFLES, in all guages $25.00 to $130.00

45.20

W. H. Thorne Co., Ltd.
King Street and Mstrket Square 

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Till 10 p. m. Phone M. 1920
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